Investigation on the Tutelary Deity of the Kitchen Furnace in Korea by 鍋田 尚子
◉図 1　家庭内で祀る神　（図 鄭先生提供）
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Introduction
　The tutelary deity of the kitchen furnace is known as 
Sambo-kojin （三宝荒神） or Kama-gami （カマ神） in Ja-
pan and the fire god in Okinawa. Many countries and re-
gions also worship a god of the hearth that is associated 
with the god of fire. The location of the furnace and 
kitchen in the house also each have distinctive character-
istics and special meanings in each culture. The deity of 
the furnace is important to the family and home, and is 
much feared, and research on the god is important in un-
derstanding people’s lives and cultures.
　The countries and regions of East Asia were strongly 
influenced both historically and culturally by China but 
developed unique cultures. The deities of the furnace be-
liefs of Vietnam and Okinawa have common attributes 
derived from Chinese influences, but also distinctive 
characteristics. I examined materials on the deity of the 
furnace beliefs of Korea and conducted interview surveys, 
to compare with the deity of the furnace in China, Viet-
nam and Okinawa.
I  Korean household gods
　The tutelary deity of the kitchen furnace Jowang （竈
王） was worshiped in the kitchen, where the stove was 
traditionally located. In Korea, other household gods are 
also worshiped. Here I will provide an overview of 
household beliefs based on material I have collected, lec-
tures by Mr. Jung Yon-hak （鄭然鶴） of the National Folk 
Museum of Korea in Seoul, and guidance from Professor 
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　Photo 1 shows a diagram that Mr. Jung wrote in my 
notebook （photo 1）, in which the various household gods 
and their ranking are shown. The god Seongju （성주） is 
①, written as 成主 , 成造 or 城主 in Japanese literature. 
This god is the household guardian deity, and according 
to Mr. Jung it is the most important god in the household. 
People worship the god by hanging white cloths from a 
pillar or wall in the house （photo 2）. The tutor Jeong 
Hae-rin （정해린）, who is from Incheon, says households 
there worship Seongju by erecting a separate pillar for 
that purpose. A jar containing rice is also placed as an of-
fering and the rice is replaced once a year, while the 
white cloth is replaced every 10 years. An annual festival 
called Songjupuri is held after the rice harvest. Families 
who live in apartments and condominiums celebrate the 
festival but many people today do not seem to know 
much about the nature of the god they worship. I would 
like to discuss the god Seongju on another occasion.
　Professor Im says Seongju, the most important god in 
the household, is the god of grain and may have its ori-
gins in Korean folk beliefs. The relationship between 
Seongju and the Jowang is still not fully understood and 
a subject I intend to continue investigating.
　Incidentally, the second-ranked god is the ancestor god. 
However, this god is not a direct ancestor of the family 
but more an abstract presence, lacking either an altar or 
memorial tablet. The third-ranked is Jowang, the god of 
the hearth and kitchen.
II  Collection of materials on the stove god
　I received the following three papers concerning Jo-
wang by Professor 李京僖（이경희 イ・キョンヒ） of the 
Hanyang University Institute for East Asian Cultures. 
Their titles are ①「三韓의 '臘日祭祀'와 부뚜막신앙」 
（The “hunting day” （臘日） festival of the Samhan and 
the Jowang belief）, ② 「百済의舞楽 進會利古와竈王信仰
의日本 傳来」, and ③ 「조왕의 성격과 전승양상」（“The 
characteristic and the appearance of transmission in Jo-
wang （kitchen god） worshipping custom”）. All three ti-
tles are of much interest but in collecting material for this 
study I used ③ as a reference since it was most closely 
concerned with contemporary Jowang worship practices.
　The paper is based on a book on Korean household re-
ligions consisting of multiple volumes each focusing on a 
certain region, organized by area and content （such as 
placement of altar, types of offerings, and their relation-
ship to Seongju）. Since the paper does not involve field-
work, it does not cover practices of Jowang worship. I 
examined the original book on Korean household reli-
gions in Professor Im’s office to collect material on Jo-
wang, making copies of passages containing relevant in-
formation. According to Professor Im and the paper’s 
author Choi Suk Kyoung 최숙경, although there are men-
tions of Jowang in various local reports and journals it 
seems that papers on Jowang are very scarce.
　Professor Im provided me with material of great inter-
est — passages concerning food, clothing and housing in 
the『韓国民俗総合調査報告書』（“Report on the general 
investigation of Korean folk culture”）. In Fig. 1, the area 
labeled “jeongchi ” 정지」 is the kitchen. The word jeongi 
is used mainly in the northern regions, and in the figure, 
the hearth is at the center of the house. The traditional 
underfloor heating system ondol, utilizing stove smoke, 
originated in the regions and its use is believed to have 
spread across Korea in the 15th to 16th centuries. The 
stove’s function and factors such as temporal changes in 
its location are important considerations in the study of 
Jowang. Another important perspective is provided by 
comparisons between Vietnam and Korea. 
　I also collected descriptions of Jowang from local jour-
nals and documents on household beliefs in the library of 
the Folk Museum, and purchased children’s picture 
books.
III   Investigation of Jowang through interview 
surveys
（1） Seoul
　I conducted interviews at アンコル（앋골）村, located 
on the far side of a mountain north of Seoul. Buddhist art 
scholar Ji Mi-ryong （池美玲） accompanied me and con-
ducted a preliminary investigation of the village before 
my survey. She found that the community still performs 
traditional rituals and ceremonies; in 1970 the sacred 
body of the village guardian god was transferred to a spot 
near a gingko tree, and household rituals now take place 
at the foot of the tree housing the god. I was able to meet 
Ms. Kim, who was a shaman of the village.
　Ms. Kim was born in Gyeongsang Province and is 77 
years old. She received spiritual messages in her dreams 
throughout her twenties and when she was 28 she under-
went initiation as a shaman at Kangwon-do. However, 
she said she was punished by the gods for neglecting her 
calling as a shaman. Subsequently she moved to Seoul 
and has been living at アンコル村 for 35 years. Accord-
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ing to Ms. Kim, Jowang worship has not been a custom 
in any of the ordinary households in the village since she 
arrived. Only the shamans paid reverence to the god on 
the 1st and 15th of every month, and she said that al-
though usually the offering was water, on very auspicious 
or otherwise special days there were also offerings of 
fruits, vegetables and wine. I was given special permis-
sion to view a scene of a Jowang worship ritual （photo 
3）.
　My companion in the investigation, Ji Mi-ryong, said 
her grandmother worshiped Jowang every day. She re-
members that when she was a child, her grandmother 
changed the water in a bowl placed next to the stove ev-
ery day at dawn, after which she prayed to Jowang, and 
during this ritual she talked to no one, and did not reply 
at all when the young Mi-ryong spoke to her. Even after 
they moved to a different house with a gas stove, her 
grandmother continued to offer water in a bowl next to 
the stove. Mi-ryong says the water in the bowl embodied 
the spirit of the god. Also, they sometimes put pounded 
rice in a bowl and lit a candle in the center, but she does 
not remember the timing of those occasions. Jowang 
worship was the job of the eldest female in the house but 
after Mi-ryong’s grandmother died, her mother ended the 
practice.
（2） Jeju Island
　First, I will describe some characteristics of Jowang 
worship on Jeju Island before reporting the results of my 
interviews. The spirit mediums called mudan on main-
land Korea are called simbang on Jeju Island and are as-
sociated with the god Jowang. One such example is the 
myth munjeonponpuri （門前ポンプリ）, about the origins 
of the gate god （Munshin）. A brief account of the myth 
is as follows: a man and wife had seven children, but the 
husband left home to work and took a mistress. The mis-
tress killed the wife, who had come to look for her hus-
band, and assumed her identity. But when she went to 
the family home, the youngest child saw through the 
mistress’s disguise and killed her. The child came to be 
worshiped as the gate god, the mistress became the god-
dess of the privy, the husband the god of the pillar at the 
entrance to the house, and the wife was worshiped as Jo-
wang. Incidentally, the mistress killed the wife by drown-
ing her in a lake or river. This is of interest considering 
the stove god’s connection with water. Jowang is not the 
main character in munjeonponpuri but comparisons can 
be drawn with the Vietnamese myth on the origins of the 
deity of the furnace and with the folk tales of ethnic mi-
norities in China.
　I visited Jeju Folk Village, where I concentrated on 
viewing the Shamanism Village area to further my under-
standing of the lifestyle of the people on the island. From 
the exhibits I was able to observe the structure of the 
houses and learned that many gods were revered in the 
village and at homes. Here the exhibit of the most inter-
est was about the structure of the cooking range used on 
the island. It differs from those of the Korean mainland 
in that three stones are used to support pots （photo 4）. 
There are also differences in the layout of the houses; in 
houses with an ondol, the kitchen is next to the room of 
the master of the house, whereas on Jeju, the kitchen is 
on the opposite side of the house. This is due to differ-
ences in climate and wind conditions and I will continue 
to investigate distinctions in Jowang worship between 
the two regions.
　I conducted interviews in three locations. The subjects 
were the proprietor of a motel, a husband and wife who 
grew mandarin oranges, and a simbang woman. Since the 
transcription process from the recordings is not yet com-
plete, here I will provide a simple overview mainly based 
on the interview with motel proprietor Mrs. Kim. She is 
64 years old. Before her marriage she was a Catholic and 
therefore did not worship gods such as Jowang. After her 
marriage, she watched her mother-in-law performing the 
Jowang worship ritual and came to believe that it was 
not a bad custom and worth doing if the ritual helped 
protect the family. Later, she began to conduct the ritual 
herself on behalf of her mother-in-law, changing the wa-
ter every day and lighting a candle to burn incense sticks. 
The ritual could be carried out either in the morning or at 
night. She said that although she performs the ritual daily 
she is not a devout believer in the god. On special occa-
sions and when she is worried about something or has a 
wish, she makes offerings, such as those of fruits. On 
such occasions people may call a simbang or carry out 
the ceremony themselves, and sometimes ask a Buddhist 
monk to come. A simbang is called to conduct the kut rit-
ual after the first day of spring, not only to worship Jo-
wang but for all of the household gods. The simbang 
woman said she visits as many as 17 homes a day to per-
form the kut following the first day of spring. Even today, 
many homes that call for simbang to come pray to the 
household gods, and both the simbang and women make 
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offerings and conduct rituals to worship Jowang. I would 
like to discuss the simbang at a future opportunity.
IV   Korea’s Jowang and comparisons to the 
deities of the furnace of Vietnam, China 
and Japan
　I presented the results of my investigation in Korea at 
the Hanyang University Institute for East Asian Cultures. 
My presentation was titled “Worship of the tutelary deity 
of the kitchen furnace of Vietnam—a comparative study 
with respect to （the beliefs of） East Asia” （photo 5）. 
Here I will sum up the distinctive qualities of the Korean 
Jowang through comparisons to the gods of Vietnam and 
East Asia.
　This investigation revealed two unique attributes of Jo-
wang. One is the relationship with the household guard-
ian god Seongju. The deity of the furnace of the Kinh 
people of Vietnam, the Han people of China, and Okina-
wa are the gods of the kitchen and the most important 
household gods, as they protect the family. However, in 
Korea the most important god is Seongju, a presence set 
apart from the kitchen god Jowang.
　Another aspect concerns the bowl of water placed next 
to the stove. There are two theories concerning its signifi-
cance, one being that it is an offering to Jowang, the oth-
er that the water is the embodiment of the god. In Viet-
nam, the deity of the furnace was traditionally embodied 
in the stove （three bricks） but today statues and memo-
rial tablets are worshiped as containing the god’s spirit, 
while in Okinawa, incense burners fulfill this role. The 
Korean belief that the deity of the furnace is embodied in 
water despite its close association with fire, and the con-
flicting opinions concerning the water in the bowl, 
whether it is simply an offering or the embodiment of the 
god itself, are unique issues unknown in other countries 
or regions, and extremely important and interesting as-
pects in gaining an understanding of Korea’s Jowang 
from the viewpoint of comparative research.
Conclusion
　This investigation in Korea has only touched the sur-
face of the study of Jowang beliefs. However, I was 
strongly attracted to this god as a research subject of 
great interest and am convinced that learning about it 
holds a very important position in carrying out compara-
tive studies with other regions of East Asia. I intend to 
continue my research on Jowang, the Korean tutelary de-
ity of the kitchen furnace.
　My study was made possible by the kind support of 
many people including the staff at the Hanyang Universi-
ty Institute for East Asian Cultures. I would like to thank 
them again for their generous assistance.
